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Focal Points
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FRANCE

Josef, an 89-year old Auschwitz
concentration camp survivor,
and retired Anglican priest, was
baptized yesterday. We met a few
months ago when he arrived in Paris
from Ireland. His small suitcase and
his Bible had been stolen at the
train station and he wondered if we
could help him to get another one.
As his story began to unfold, we
were amazed. He began attending
our services and was thrilled to
find a church
filled with the
Holy Spirit.
He
has
preached
Jesus in
the local
synagogue
and
seen
several people filled
with
the Holy Spirit. We taught him
Bible studies on the importance of
baptism in the name of Jesus and he
made the decision to be baptized.
He walks the streets of Paris, sharing
Jesus and praying for people. After
today there is an extra “pep in
his step” and a new fire burning
in his heart. Thank you, Jesus!
~ Paul & Darla Brochu

MADAGASCAR

Even though we could not have
any conferences or large meetings
in 2020, our
local
churches
w e r e
limited
to having
services
with only
50 - 100 in
attendance,
and a couple of months with no inchurch services at all, we still had
over 14,900 people filled with the
Holy Spirit and over 11,000 baptized
in Jesus’ name in 2020! We are
believing for another year of revival!
~ Chris & Paula Richardson

SPAIN

We are thankful that during these
past five years
the United
Pentecostal
Church
of Spain
has seen
4,020 filled
with
the
baptism of the
Holy Ghost and we were able to

baptize 4,905 souls in the name
of Jesus! We have completed
our national goal of doubling the
number of churches throughout
Spain in just five short years. At
the beginning of 2016, we were
blessed to have forty-seven
churches. As of the end of 2020,
we now have ninety-four churches
throughout the nation of Spain!
~ Nathan & Tanya Harrod

VENEZUELA

Our churches
have been
doing
prayer
walks
speaking
rotection
and healing
from
COVID-19.
We
have been on lockdown for three
weeks due to the rise in cases of
COVID and Cepa Brasilera. But
the church has stepped out in
faith to bring hope to our nation
and God is doing great things.
~ Lonnie J. & Damarys Burton

More at www.globalmissions.com
@UPCIMissions

Monthly Project Highlights
ETHIOPIA BIBLE SCHOOL
Ethiopia is in need of $10,000 to purchase
property to build a Bible school. One of our
must urgent needs in Ethiopia is an apostle
training center. We belive that through the
giving and prayers of the church, we will see
this need met.
Project #: GMGP.1100.2202

UK BUILDING FUND
Missionary John Beek and his church are
requesting $10,000 as they work to pay off
their building and continue reaching people in
the United Kingdom.
Project #: GMGP.111215.2101

To give, reference the appropriate
project # and send to:
Global Missions
36 Research Park Court
Weldon Spring, MO 63304
p: 636-229-7900

